Abstract-Most of the existing overhead transmission lines (TLs) are assigned a static rating by considering the conservative environmental conditions (e.g., high ambient temperature and low wind speed). Such a conservative approach often results in underutilization of line ampacity because the worst conditions prevail only for a short period of time during the year. Dynamic line rating (DLR) utilizes local meteorological conditions and grid loadings to adaptively compute additional line ampacity headroom that may be available due to favorable local environmental conditions. This paper details Idaho National Laboratory-developed weather-based DLR, which utilizes a state-of-the-art general line ampacity state solver for real-time computation of thermal ratings of TLs. Performance of the proposed DLR solution is demonstrated in existing TL segments at AltaLink, Canada, and the potential benefits of the proposed DLR for enhanced transmission ampacity utilization are quantified. Moreover, we investigated a hypothetical case for emulating the impact of an additional wind plant near the test grid. The results for the given system and data configurations demonstrated that real-time ratings were above the seasonal static ratings for at least 76.6% of the time, with a mean increase of 22% over the static rating, thereby demonstrating huge potential for improvement on ampacity utilization.
temperature) over the year/season [2] . Because these conditions are present only for short periods of time, this approach often under-utilizes existing transmission assets. In fact, conductor cooling from local weather conditions often provides additional ampacity headroom that can be utilized [3] . Dynamic line rating (DLR) is a technology that dynamically computes ratings of the TLs based on the heat energy balance between the total amount of energy absorbed and dissipated in the conductor as shown in Fig. 1 . Real-time monitoring of electrical and environmental parameters can help to maximize the line capacity utilization of critical overhead TLs. More importantly, due to natural synergy between wind generation and increased conductor capacity at times of high local wind, DLR significantly helps increase the wind energy hosting capacity of existing TLs [4] .
Recently, DLR is getting significant attention from governmental organizations, professional communities, and electric utilities. In fact, DLR is identified as one of eight smart grid transmission and distribution infrastructure metrics by the U.S. Department of Energy [1] - [2] . In addition, IEEE and CIGRE have formed working groups to define and standardize methods for computing temperatures of overhead lines with time-varying weather conditions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In particular, IEEE has developed IEEE-738 standards for DLR, whereas CIGRE has developed several guidelines and methods for DLR computations [7] [8] [9] . In addition, research communities have been putting significant efforts not only for technological advancement of DLR, but also for addressing regulatory aspects for better utilizing the ampacity of existing TLs.
The authors in [10] compared DLR experiences of electric utilities in the United States and the United Kingdom, in [11] provided insights on the potential benefits of DLR over static rating through a case study in Ireland, and in [12] presented technical survey and applicability of DLR in Finland. The outcomes of these studies which were performed in different geographical regions demonstrate that DLR has significant potential to increase ampacity utilization of the existing TLs. In addition, the influence of environmental conditions on line rating is studied in detail in [13] - [14] , and the potential application of DLR for improved wind energy integration is presented in [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore, time series modeling of DLR is presented in [20] and analysis of electrical and thermal dynamics of the TLs are studies in [21] .
Some recent literature has also studied the potential application of DLR to different grid services. For instance, the authors in [11] proposed utilization of DLR for day ahead planning, in [22] developed a method to improve operational tripping of TLs using DLR, in [23] proposed DLR as a distributional congestion management tool, and in [24] integrated DLR into unit commitment. Besides these technological aspects, the authors in [25] also presented the regulatory framework and requirements for effective deployment of DLR. Despite some progresses in theoretical foundation of DLR, key challenges are still on quantifying the DLR benefits through pilot studies performed in operational utility grids considering grid operational data and local meteorological conditions. Such pilot studies will not only provide true DLR potential, but also help to convince electric utilities in making them to accept the DLR technology.
In this study, we implement DLR on four line segments located in the southern part of Alberta, Canada. The studied grid is owned by AltaLink, Alberta, Canada based transmission operator. We used actual operational (e.g., line loading) and meteorological (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, ambient temperature, and solar irradiance) data to quantify the potential benefits of DLR in terms of increase in line ampacity utilization. First, strategic locations of weather stations (WSs) are identified for the test system by considering the geographical aspects, computational complexity, and accuracy of mid-points coordinate between WSs. Based on weather data and mid-point coordinates, the state-of-the-art general line ampacity state solver (GLASS), which is a core engine of the proposed DLR, computes real-time ampacity of TLs. Finally, we quantified the potential benefits of DLR in realizing enhanced TL assets utilization and evaluated DLR performance against the static rating on an operational grid considering actual operational data and local meteorological conditions. These pilot study based findings add significant value to electric utility in terms of identifying DLR potential to enhance TL ampacity utilization.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, the details of the study area are presented in Section II. Next, Section III presents DLR methodology and its implementation. A comprehensive analysis of the findings is presented in Section IV and the paper is concluded in Section V. 
II. TEST SETUP DESCRIPTION
The test site is located in the southern part of Alberta, Canada and consists of two transmission corridors, with each having east-west (EW) and north-south (NS) line segments. The test grid is owned by AltaLink, one of the biggest electric utility companies in Alberta. Fig. 2 provides a flat terrain surface of the test site, locations of WSs, conductor types, and potential wind farm expansion (marked with "proposed location"). In addition, other technical specifications, including conductor type and summer/winter ratings, for the test line are illustrated in Table I . Note that both the SummerView (SV) and WindyPoint (WP) TLs have EW and NS line segments, which help excellently to investigate the impact of wind direction on DLR. In addition, there is potential for immediate wind farm expansion in the northern side of the test grid. Because power transmission over the considered TLs is mainly from wind and there is a natural synergy between wind generation and concurrent cooling, the test site is perfect for evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed DLR.
A. Data Collection
Because spatial and temporal variations of local weather conditions (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, ambient air temperature, and solar irradiance levels) significantly affect line ratings, proper configuration of a WS and data collection are of utmost important for accurately computing additional ampacity headroom that is available in the existing TLs. As such, the best number and corresponding locations for WSs were identified considering geographical aspects, cost of WSs, and their effectiveness in computing mid-span coordinates between WSs. In fact, four WSs (e.g., WSL48, WSL14, WSL32, and WSL3) were installed at different locations along the line segments. Local meteorological data obtained from those WSs are used to complete an accurate picture of the weather conditions and temperatures along the entire TLs of interest.
We installed a full WS package that comprises custom mounting brackets, a weather data logger, communications equipment, a 50 W photovoltaics solar cell array, charge controller, 55 Ahr battery, pyranometer, a wind anemometer, a wind vane sensor, and an ambient air temperature sensor with solar radiation shielding at each WS [3] . Each WS was installed at a transmission pole using pole mount systems and banded strapping as shown in Fig. 3 . AltaLink periodically retrieved the weather data from the data logger every 3-minute and electronically transmitted the data to Idaho National Laboratory (INL). In addition to the weather data, AltaLink also transmitted 3-minute resolution line load data acquired from their supervisory control and data acquisition system for the given line segments. The following section presents a brief overview of the weather conditions measured at different WSs.
B. Data Analysis
We performed the analysis based on 3-minute resolutions weather data for approximately 6 months (June 5, 2015 to December 9, 2015) . The analysis period is chosen such that it captures both summer and winter weather conditions. The key intent of this section is to compare observed weather data from WSs to data used by AltaLink for defining their static ratings. Table I contains the static ratings communicated by AltaLink. AltaLink has applied a seasonal static rating on the WP segments and a year-round rating on the SV segments. It is worth mentioning that the difference in the year-round rating of the SV EW and NS line segments is due to use of different conductors. Fig. 4(a) shows the statistics through a 'wind rose' of the predominant wind direction from the west with average intensities above 4.5 m/s. In fact, it shows a mean greater than the assumed wind condition and in a direction that is preferential to cooling of the NS-oriented line segments. Fig. 4(b) illustrates mean diurnal curve of wind speed for a WS. It can be observed that wind speed is higher during day when load is normally lower. The higher wind power generation during low loading period may lead to a situation where electric utilities need to maintain power balance with other available resources. In instances where DLR is used on generator tie lines where the generation is specifically coming from a wind plant, system operators would clearly rely on existing generator dispatch controls to maintain system balance. This is not and would not be added effort from what an operator already does. Specifically, as demonstrated in [12] , [26] , the great value of DLR occurs from natural synergy between wind speed and convective cooling of the conductor. Concurrent cooling thus avoids curtailment of wind power during the period when the power generation from the wind plant exceeds the static line limits of the connecting TLs.
Similarly, Fig. 5 shows a diurnal pattern of the solar intensity with an average of 600 W/m 2 compared to the solar intensity assumption made by AltaLink 1004.8 W/m 2 . Solar intensities at all WSs depict that the assumption is very conservative. In addition, Fig. 6 shows a temperature assumption made by AltaLink for defining static rating and observed temperature. DLR can result in a remarkable increase in ampacity utilization during the summer because the temperature for a static rating is assumed to be well above the measured ambient temperatures for the entire summer period. From the afore-mentioned analysis of the collected WS data, the assumptions made by AltaLink on wind speed, solar intensity, and ambient temperature are conservative. As such, dynamic calculations for line rating would improve ampacity utilization for most of the time.
III. WEATHER-BASED DYNAMIC LINE RATING
This section presents details of INL-developed weather-based DLR. Fig. 7 depicts a high-level overview of the weather-based DLR and its key components: WindSim, GLASS, SAND and CRYSTAL. In fact, GLASS is a main computational engine of the DLR system, WindSim is a wind simulation software based on a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model, SAND is a tool for organization and pre-processing of historical weather data to make it compatible to the format GLASS can consume, and CRYSTAL organizes forecasted or predicted weather data and drives GLASS computation. Because CRYSTAL and SAND are supporting tools for making external inputs-outputs compatible to GLASS and/or WindSim, this study is focused mainly on GLASS and WindSim. Fig. 8 illustrates a detailed framework of the proposed DLR system and its interactions with different components and entities. As shown in Fig. 8 , WindSim receives configuration data such as location of WSs, transmission structures from a geographical information system (GIS) and historical data such as local meteorological information from utility historian. In addition, WindSim uses GIS terrain data to compute terrain and topology of the area where TLs are routed. After receiving these information (e.g., WS data, terrain/topology, and locations of TL structure and WSs), WindSim computes more accurate weather conditions at mid-points of the line segments. Instead of using weather data directly from WSs, CFD transfers weather data to midpoints to provide local meteorological conditions with greater granularity.
Following the computation of midpoints, these data together with real-time and/or historical weather data are feed to GLASS. In addition, line segments and conductor types are provided by electric utility to GLASS and actual conductor characteristics are obtained from conductor catalog. Based on these information, GLASS computes line temperature and ampacity for each line segment. Please note that the same framework works for processing of real-time and/or forecasted computation of a line rating based on measured weather data. As WindSim and GLASS are the key computational engines and contain main scientific contributions, these two components are detailed in the following Sections III-A and III-B.
A. WindSim
WindSim is a CFD-based wind simulation software that is used to accurately estimate wind conditions at mid-span coordinates using data from WSs. In estimating local wind conditions, WindSim uses geographic information about the topology and roughness of the terrain to create the simulated wind fields. These data are then used in conjunction with the locations of WSs, locations of TL structures, and meteorological data (e.g., wind speed and direction, ambient temperature, and solar irradiance) from the respective WSs to estimate wind speed and direction at the midpoints of the TLs. To use raw elevation and roughness terrain data, the data are transformed into a transverse Mercator projection to provide a suitable domain for use in the Cartesian mesh of WindSim. The terrain elevation layout for the study area using Global Mapper is illustrated in Fig. 9(a) . It is worth mentioning that WindSim uses historical WS data to validate and refine the models. The outcomes of WindSim include an assignment of line segments and computationally efficient lookup tables to map the WS data to midpoints.
In order to provide better modeling of the near-ground area, the roughness of the terrain based on vegetation, farm land, and residential areas is also mapped out. Fig. 9 (b) illustrates the roughness for the terrain of Fig. 9(a) . In order to efficiently model wind turbulence, WindSim uses Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes equations. Here the standard k − model is used for modeling turbulent kinetic energy, k, and the dissipation rate of kinetic energy, , as follows:
where turbulent viscosity μ t is given by:
and the turbulent production term P k is given by:
where U i is the velocity and c μ , c 1 , c 2 , σ k , and σ , are the fixed constants for the k − model, with values that are set as 0.09, 1.55, 2.0, 1.0, and 1.3, respectively [27] . For the grid of the terrain, the x-y space of longitude-latitude is resolved to a constant 30-meter grid, which is the same resolution the elevation and roughness features are described as within the geographic information system data. For the vertical direction, a refined mesh is used within 50 m of ground level with a 5 m resolution in order to resolve wind fields near the power lines and weather stations more accurately. Outside the 50 m near ground level, a logarithmic spacing was used up to 3500 m with 40 total grid points. The total size of the CFD simulation is 9.5 million cells. The simulation is repeated for 24 different incoming wind sectors with 15-degree spacing. WindSim is run with a parallel solver on 24 central processing units for a total of 12 hours each. The simulation results are then extracted at the heights of all midpoints and WSs. These results are then used to create lookup tables for each midpoint for the relative wind direction change and wind speed up/slow down from the WS data. If a self-similar boundary layer flow is assumed, then given any wind speed and wind direction at a WS, a relative calculation can be made at each midpoint location. Fig. 10 shows the results for relative wind direction for the east and west cardinal directions of the generalized wind direction. From the DLR perspective, the following are key outputs from WindSim that GLASS consumes to compute real-time line ratings.
r Lookup tables contain speed and direction shifts for midpoints of each TL segment. The nearest WSs are used to assign solar irradiance, wind speed/direction, and ambient temperature for the associated mid-points.
r Midpoints have association with one of the four line segments. This is important as part of IEEE-738 being implemented in GLASS uses the line current supplied by the utility for a given segment.
B. GLASS
GLASS is the core engine of a DLR system that computes real-time ampacity at each of the line mid-points between supporting TL structures by considering local weather data (e.g., solar radiance, current temperature, and radiated heat loss). In fact, GLASS incorporates IEEE-738 standards and utilizes a heat energy balance equation (4) to compute the real-time steady-state current capacity:
where q r , q c , and q s are radiated heat loss, convective heat loss, and heat gain from the sun through solar radiance, respectively. R is the conductor resistance, which is a function of conductor temperature T c , and I is current through the conductor. The radiated heat loss rate per unit length in W/m is calculated as: 
where is the emissivity, D is the conductor diameter, T c is conductor temperature and T a is the ambient air temperature. Similarly, the conductive heat loss per unit length in W/m is calculated using (6) or (7). Specifically, (6) 
whereas (7) computes q c for wind speed above 1.34 m/s:
where V w is the speed of the air, μ f is the viscosity, ρ f is the fluid parameters density, k f is the thermal conductivity calculated at the ambient temperature, and K ang le is the wind direction factor, given by
where φ is the angle between the line azimuth and the incoming wind vector. The factor for wind direction can change the cooling effect significantly, because it can vary by a factor of three when comparing directly parallel wind flows to directly perpendicular wind flows. In addition to the aforementioned heat losses, the conductor also gains heat energy from solar irradiance. According to the IEEE-738 standard [5] , heat gain due to solar radiance is computed as:
where α is the solar absorptivity, Q se is the total solar and sky radiated heat flux corrected by elevation, θ is the effective angle of incidence of the suns rays, and A is the projected area of conductor per-unit length. It is worth mentioning that our DLR methodology is fully compatible to the IEEE-738 standard for time-varying line current computation. In fact, GLASS has the capability to integrate advanced sensors, communication channels, secure and reliable data management, and real-time processing through a flexible system architecture, thereby supporting electric utility enterprise systems for better operational planning by providing information to the grid operators about the state of their thermally limited TLs. GLASS inherits computationally efficient methodology and provides an iterative solution using modern software paradigms and programming styles to provide a more robust and modular software system. In particular, GLASS accurately computes DLR with a lower number of WSs by coupling real-time grid operations data with fielddeployed WS measurements and computationally efficient CFD models. GLASS can interface with WSs and a utility control center either through a standard text file folder where data can be pushed out to the input folder by the utility's historian or through realtime interfacing between GLASS and the utility supervisory control and data acquisition system. In either case, data will be processed to provide an output that contains a calculated line ampacity. Fig. 8 illustrates a flow diagram with all necessary inputs and corresponding output from GLASS. Note that GLASS uses the thermal and geometric properties of specific conductors for each TL in those calculations. The GLASS engine can also be used to calculate historical ampacity versus load using the weather data collected during this study. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation configuration was set up such that AltaLink collects WS data and electronically transfers the WS data and load current data to INL for their integration into GLASS. Upon receipt of data from AltaLink, GLASS utilizes those processed data to obtain the calculated ampacity for each line segment. We performed analysis considering data from 'WS32' which typically measures the lowest calculated ampacity among all WSs. As such, unless specifically mentioned, analysis in the following sections is based on 'WS32'. Performance of the proposed method is evaluated through the following three scenarios:
A. Analysis of Calculated DLR and Existing Static Ratings
This section compares the current static ratings of all four line segments to the corresponding calculated ampacity juxtaposed to the load data. The key purpose of this analysis is to illustrate the potential increase in headroom for each line segment and the feasibility of accepting additional proposed wind energy in that area. First, we computed differences between the dynamic (i.e., computed ampacity) and the static ratings for each data point in the time series and subsequently sorted those data in decreasing order of magnitude. Similarly, load distribution is computed by normalizing to the static rating in the same manner to investigate a measure of the headroom available in order to increase load compared to the static rating. As such, we compared and analyzed DLR ampacity and load distribution relative to static rating for all line segments. Fig. 11 illustrates the comparison between calculated and current static ratings of WP line segments. WP EW (Fig. 11(a) ) and NS (Fig. 11(b) ) line segments were chosen to investigate the impact of wind direction on the lines because those line segments are perpendicular to each other. It is worth mentioning that the normalized static rating reference is set as zero and a sorted line loading is set as the difference between the static rating and the line load. This is done to show ampacity headroom as a negative value, indicating headroom to the static rating. Similarly, Fig. 12 illustrates the comparison between calculated and current static ratings of SV line segments. The same analysis approach used in the WP line segments is used for the SV line segments.
It can be seen from Figs. 11 and 12 that WP line segments have significant line current headroom, even with the static rating, whereas SV line segments are closer to static limits. In fact, the SV EW line segment ( Fig. 12(a) ) is very near the static limit for some period of time; therefore, it is more critical from a DLR application perspective. One notable attribute from the available headroom is that even though all line segments are not geographically far away, the available ampacity headrooms vary significantly. In fact, WP NS has the biggest improvement ( Fig. 11(b) ), whereas the SV EW ( Fig. 12(a) ) has the lowest improvement. Even though Figs. 11 and 12 do not show correlation of load to rating in a temporally coherent manner, they merely summarize the differences in calculated ampacity and the static rating juxtaposed to the range of the line load. In fact, the quantified values of available headroom are suitable for utilities to obtain degrees of improvement that can be achieved by implementing DLR.
B. Analysis of Load Dynamics With Static/Dynamic Ratings
This section presents how load dynamics vary with respect to calculated dynamic ratings. We computed DLR for each line segment using using 'WS32' as the reference WS. Please note that WP line segments have dual-season ratings to account for differences in ambient temperature, while SV line segments have a year-round static rating. It can be seen from Fig. 13 that the load never exceeded the static rating for the entire period of performance for the WP line segments. In fact, the load is very comfortably below the static ratings. However, one notable attribute of the calculated DLR is that it may fall below the static rating during certain time periods where wind speed is low and/or ambient temperature is higher than the one assumed while setting static rating. It can be observed from Fig. 13 (a) (WP EW) and Fig. 13 (b) (WP NS) that load dynamics and static ratings are same for both line segments. However, slight differences can be observed on computed ratings due to the NS line being oriented preferentially normal to the prevailing wind direction. The computed ratings are observed to be slightly higher in EW line segment. Similarly, variation of computed DLR of SV line segments with respect to load and static ratings is illustrated in Fig. 14 . Unlike the WP case, the SV lines have higher potential for congestion with respect to both static and dynamic ratings. In fact, the load is observed to be very close to the static ratings for several time periods, which is an indication of potential congestion in the lines. In addition, even though the computed dynamic rating is above the static ratings for most of the time, the computed rating is lower than the static ratings in several instances. This is an indication of the conductor may hit T m ax c for a higher load during the periods when static ratings are higher than the computed dynamic ratings. However, this may not be true if transient ratings are considered, which typically have 15 minutes of relaxation time.
It is worth mentioning that during a small number of instances over the entire study period, the calculated rating was lower than the line load for short periods of time. The total time the load was higher than the calculated ampacity was for a total of 21 minutes from seven instances. Table II details all of those instances and Fig. 15 illustrates a closer view of the actual phenomenon during load exceeding. The longest period was 9 minutes, which was observed December 8, 2015; this appeared to be a very calm period on a warmer winter day where the load increased rapidly. Soon after the load picked up, the wind at the WS also increased, which quickly resolved the load over the calculated ampacity rating. The main causes of load exceeding the computed loading is due to weather conditions were such that the wind reached the wind plant before reaching the TL. In this case, DLR provides better real-time situational awareness.
C. Analysis of CFD Accuracy Assessment
In order to assess the accuracy of the CFD, the weather station are compared to the closest neighbors through the CFD values in comparison with the field data gathered over the study. The speed ratio from the central WS in the CFD model is calculated between the other three WSs for the predicted value, then this predicted value is compared to the actual measurement to find the error, and this is averaged over the entire set of collected weather data. The results for comparing the central WS to the three outer WSs on the TLs are shown in Table III , the largest error is 13% between the WSs, so any error from the WS to midpoint mapping would be expected to be less than that amount. In finding the total heat loss for the ampacity calculations, roughly the square root of the wind speed is taken. With this consideration the 13% average difference seen in wind speed predictions between the WSs translates to a 6% average difference in the heat loss. A possibility in the accuracies here could be in that the distances between the WS may create slight variations in the time a gust arrives at the measurement point, which is not considered in the CFD model, as it is a steady state approximation.
Please note that this analysis is with 30-meter terrain resolution, and improvements could be made if 10-meter or even available 1-meter light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data was used to resolve the terrain features and surface roughness within the CFD models.
D. Analysis With Hypothetical Load Scaling
In order to emulate addition of a wind farm, an engineered scaling factor of 1.92 was applied to the SV NS line loading. Because the proposed wind farm is located 5 km north and 1.6 km west of WSL14, the potential tapping would be on the SV NS segment. Therefore, we performed the following analysis considering weather data from the two weather stations: WSL32 and WSL14.
1) Analysis With WSL32:
We performed this analysis by using WSL32 to emulate a conservative weather scenario. Fig. 16 depicts the calculated ampacity versus scaled load for the entire study period. The scaled load current was observed to be greater than the calculated available ampacity on five occasions, with a total duration of 102 minutes (0.04% of the total study period) over the available ampacity As shown in fig.17 the longest event was 36 minutes long, which may be enough to require curtailing wind generation to protect the transmission lines.
2) Analysis With WSL14: In order to investigate how the accuracy of the computed rating varied with the location of WS, we performed the same analysis using weather data from WSL14. In fact, WSL14 is at the start of the SV and is at the closest point to where the wind energy tap would be. Fig. 18 illustrates calculated ampacity and scaled load. It can be seen that there are a few instances when static rating would force a curtailment of the increased load to maintain compliance. However, with WS624L14, only three events occurred for a total of 45 minutes. The total time load exceeded the computed ampacity rating is only about 0.017%, whereas the static rating would have been exceeded numerous times for a total of 375 hours (≈ 8%). Fig. 19 details the time instances where scaled load exceeded calculated ampacity. In fact, we observed three events where scaled load exceeded calculated ampacity. Table IV depicts the time and duration for each event where load exceeded the ampacity. Three of the events that appeared with WSL32 did not appear in the 624L14 analysis due to better computation of ampacity from the more representative WS. Even though three events occurred where scaled load exceeded the calculated ampacity, they are of a shorter duration (compared to the WSL32) and there is plenty of headroom (in the order of hundreds of amps) before and after those events. This implies that conductor can easily cool after going over load in all cases.
Analysis of the results described in the aforementioned sections are based on the pilot study performed at AltaLink transmission corridors presented in Section II-A. Since improvement on line ampacity due to DLR implementation depends greatly on existing line loading, local weather conditions, and static line assumptions, the results presented in this manuscript are not generic and are representative of the pilot study case only. However, the presented results provide insights of the potential of DLR to enhance ampacity utilization of existing lines under similar operating and environmental conditions, and can serve reference for electric utilities seeking to apply DLR.
In addition to better ampacity utilization, the impact of DLR may pronounce even more in the future to address changing environmental conditions. For instance global climate change conditions could significantly change the environment in which transmission lines operate, thereby impacting the amapcity of the line conductor. Since conventional static line rating assumes constant (or seasonally adjusted) ampacity without considering contemporary weather conditions, the environmental changes due to global climate changes cannot be accounted in traditional static rating. This condition ultimately increases the risk of exceeding the maximum conductor temperature. However, the implementation of DLR dynamically computes line ampacity considering measured local meteorological conditions, thereby reducing the risk of exceeding the line current above the limit and provides a situational awareness in an ever changing environment.
V. CONCLUSION
We quantified the value of weather-based DLR for improved utilization of available ampacity headroom for existing TLs, improved planning upgrades, and improved situational awareness for operators to make real-time decisions. Performance of the proposed DLR is demonstrated by various cases through comparison with the existing static rating. Moreover, we investigated a hypothetical scenario to demonstrate scalability of the proposed method and emulated the impact of potential wind plant project near the test grid. For the studied system, the maximum observed headroom was corresponding to a case where real-time ratings were above the static ratings for up to 95.1% of the time, with a mean increase of 72% over static rating. The minimum observed headroom corresponded to the case where real-time ratings were above seasonal ratings for 76.6% of the time, with a mean increase of 22% over static rating. Even though the quantified values are not generic, these values give very good insights to electric utilities in terms of DLR potential to enhance ampacity utilization of existing lines operating under similar environmental conditions.
In the future work, the data from the CFD wind simulations will be used to couple in forecasted weather data for predictions of dynamic line rating values, as well as using the extrapolated CFD wind speeds with transient heat transfer modeling to calculate conductor temperature predictions. Moreover, we will incorporate human factors and forecasting uncertainties into DLR, and integrate it to utility decision making, including day-ahead resource planning and unit-commitment. 
